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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. DOMENICI. Madam President, 

parliamentary inquiry: Is it appro-
priate to speak now as in morning busi-
ness? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes, by 
unanimous consent. 

Mr. DOMENICI. I ask unanimous 
consent to speak for 15 minutes, and I 
ask the Chair to advise me when I have 
2 minutes remaining. I also ask unani-
mous consent that Senator DODD be 
recognized following my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

ADDRESSING HIGH GAS PRICES 
Mr. DOMENICI. Madam President, 

over the last several weeks, I have 
come to the Senate floor to discuss my 
ideas on how to address the high price 
of gasoline in this country. I under-
stand the toll these high prices are 
taking on the American people, and I 
understand the grave consequences of 
continuing our cycle of dependence 
upon foreign oil. 

Americans are looking to us for some 
solutions and leadership. But, so far, 
all they are getting is gridlock and 
fighting. However, I think there are 
some things that we ought to be able 
to come together on that would truly 
address the fundamental global supply 
and demand imbalance. Today, I would 
like to talk about them with the Sen-
ate and anybody who is interested out 
in the hinterland of America. 

This morning, my friend, the senior 
Senator from New York, said the Re-
publican leader was incorrect in his as-
sertion that the Democrats do not 
want to increase American oil and gas 
production. I was glad to hear him say 
that because given the votes that the 
other side has taken, I had my doubts. 
Just in the last month alone, they have 
opposed exploring in Alaska, opposed 
deep sea exploration, opposed lifting 
the moratorium on final regulations 
for commercial leasing of oil shale, and 
they have opposed converting coal to 
liquid fuel. That liquid fuel could be 
used by the U.S. military, as an exam-
ple. They will be using it in one way or 
another. They could use the liquid that 
comes from conversion from coal. 

In fact, in the past, a large majority 
of the other side of the aisle has op-
posed taking inventories on our U.S. 
lands to simply find out how much oil 
and gas we actually have. Why would 
that proposition be objectionable? 
Wouldn’t it seem appropriate, with 
such large resources offshore, that we 
would inventory them, even if it costs 
some money? The amount we could 
find out there may be terrific and tre-
mendous in size. Yet we have had ob-
jection to even doing that. 

If the United States were to explore 
in our deep sea and move to develop 
our vast quantities of oil shale—just 
those two things—we could completely 
shift our dependence upon foreign oil in 

ways I suspect my friends on the other 
side of the aisle don’t even realize. The 
amount of oil shale potential alone in 
our Nation is massive. This morning, I 
met with officials from the Depart-
ment of the Interior who told me that 
in the coming decades, American com-
panies are predicting production of up 
to 3 million barrels per day from our 
American oil shale. That gives us a 
good idea of just how much our Nation 
has at its disposal that we are not tak-
ing advantage of. 

Nevertheless, my friend from New 
York pointed out that he supported my 
effort in 2006 to open a portion of the 
Gulf of Mexico to exploration. In fact, 
he even said he ‘‘helped lead the 
charge.’’ Well, if that was the case, 
then I invite him to help me once again 
lead the charge to increase domestic 
production. Everything I have tried so 
far, his side has said no to. Tell me, 
what proposal will get them to say 
‘‘yes’’? The Senator knows that I have 
been here a long time, and I have had 
a hand in passing many pieces of legis-
lation. I understand it usually takes 
some bipartisan compromise to get 
something done. So I say to my friend, 
on the production side, how can we 
compromise? 

One reason I have been so discour-
aged about our ability to get some-
thing done is because even a limited, 
reasonable proposal to allow one single 
State to explore natural gas was re-
jected by the other side last year. My 
good friend from Virginia, Senator 
WARNER—who you all know is re-
spected for his bipartisanship—intro-
duced an amendment a year ago this 
week, with Senator WEBB’s support, 
that would have allowed his home 
State to conduct natural gas explo-
ration in the deep sea over 50 miles off 
the coast. He did this because the 
Democratic Governor of Virginia, and 
Republicans in the legislature ex-
pressed interest in possibly developing 
Virginia’s coastal resources. 

It all sounds pretty reasonable, 
doesn’t it? What is the harm in letting 
Virginia explore for natural gas if Vir-
ginia is interested in it? And yet Sen-
ator WARNER’s amendment was de-
feated by the Senate. Six Members 
from the other side of the aisle voted 
for it, and 39 voted against it—includ-
ing my friend from New York. 

America has enormous oil and gas re-
sources. Total offshore oil reserves are 
around 85.9 billion barrels of oil. Over 
19 billion of that is completely off-lim-
its for exploration. On shore, we have 
30.5 billion barrels of oil, and over 60 
percent of it is considered off-limits. 
We have over 1.6 trillion barrels of oil 
equivalent in oil shale, which is the 
equivalent of more than three times 
the oil reserves of Saudi Arabia. 

This policy of taking our own re-
sources off the table simply makes no 
sense, especially when we face a price 
of $135 per barrel of oil and $4 per gal-

lon of gasoline. No other nation in the 
world deliberately prevents itself from 
using its own resources. Look around 
the world—Brazil, Norway, Mexico, the 
United Kingdom, Russia and many oth-
ers. They are producing their own oil 
and gas off of their own shorelines. So 
I sincerely hope that my friends on the 
other side of the aisle will join with me 
to try to find a way to allow States 
that wish to explore 50 miles off their 
coasts to be able to do so. 

The other side of the aisle frequently 
tells us that we can’t drill our way out 
of this problem. This morning, the ma-
jority leader said that the ‘‘answer to 
this is not drill, drill, drill.’’ I agree 
with him. He is right. The answer to 
this problem is not just ‘‘drill, drill, 
drill.’’ There is no question that our 
long term future requires us to find so-
lutions other than drilling. We need to 
reduce our dependence on oil from all 
sources. But we need to build a bridge 
to help get us there. On the far side of 
the bridge is a world in which cellu-
losic ethanol and plug-in hybrid vehi-
cles are available and deployed on a 
wide scale basis. But in the near term 
our experts tell us we need oil to fuel 
our economy and our lives. So the 
question remains: is Congress going to 
choose to create jobs and revenues in 
America by exploring for our own oil 
and gas, or are we going to continue to 
increase our deficit by purchasing for-
eign oil in greater quantities? 

In order to get across this bridge I 
just described to secure an energy fu-
ture, we need to develop our own nat-
ural resources. So let’s build this 
bridge to a cleaner, more independent 
energy future by increasing domestic 
production here at home. It will take 
time and investments. Congress has al-
ready made great progress developing 
these resources for the long term and 
for the future of this country, but we 
are falling short in the near term. So 
let’s come together in a bipartisan 
fashion to build a bridge to the future 
and begin to reduce our reliance on for-
eign oil. 

I truly believe that if we decided we 
could do this, the independence that 
would be shown to the world because of 
the great quantities we could say we 
would produce for ourselves, for the 
world inventory, would have an imme-
diate impact on those who are specu-
lating and those who are counting on a 
future of shortage. When they see the 
United States is going to do something 
about it, it can do something rather 
significant, I am convinced. 

We don’t need to look at those other 
countries in awe when we have at home 
great resources that we are refusing to 
explore just because we refuse to do it. 
There should be no higher priority 
than the exploration of these re-
sources, unless it is some great na-
tional interest that takes over and 
takes place and displaces this enor-
mous interest we have to stop sending 
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$125 a barrel to a foreign country for 
every barrel of oil we use. 

I repeat what I have said before: We 
are growing poor—p-o-o-r. Our econ-
omy is not flourishing, and we are ask-
ing why. We are being given all kinds 
of reasons. This Senator says one of 
the big reasons is that we are ap-
proaching the time when we will have 
sent $600 billion a year to foreign coun-
tries just for the crude oil we consume 
at home. If we have some of that 
locked up offshore of our country, we 
should say: Where is it, and what dam-
age will it do if we use it? The answer 
will probably be that we have plenty 
and there will be no damage to use it. 
And if we move it out 25 or 50 miles 
from the shoreline into deep waters, 
there will be no damage to anyone. 

This technology has been perfected. 
Hurricane Katrina hit a part of the off-
shore where we had many of these rigs. 
Some were old and some were 
brandnew technology. It didn’t matter, 
the technology was strong enough to 
where there was no leakage, no oil was 
spilled. 

I believe my friend has been waiting; 
therefore, I will not use my last 2 min-
utes. I will certainly yield to my good 
friend from Connecticut. I told the 
Senator that if he lets me go first, good 
things would follow. 

I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Connecticut is recognized. 
ENERGY PRODUCTION 

Mr. DODD. Madam President, I 
thank my colleague from New Mexico, 
who is a wonderful friend. I appreciate 
his kindness and generosity. 

I wish to speak, if I may, about the 
so-called Merida Initiative. This is a 
proposal which was made by President 
Bush, along with President Calderon of 
Mexico, to deal with the raging drug 
violence that is occurring along the 
Mexican border, particularly in Mexico 
itself. However, I also wish to briefly 
address, if I may, the issue of energy 
production. 

We had this debate earlier this week 
on energy issues. I know one of the ar-
guments being raised is, of course, that 
we are denying the oil and gas industry 
the opportunity to drill for more of 
these products off our own shores, and 
if we did more of that, then we would 
be reducing our problems and bringing 
down costs. 

Let me announce to my colleagues 
that I intend to propose legislation di-
rectly addressing this issue of oil pro-
duction and development. I commend 
the Members of the other body—Con-
gressman MARKEY, Congressman HIN-
CHEY, Congressman RAHALL, and Con-
gressman EMANUEL. They proposed a 
bill over there, which I will offer here, 
which addresses this issue. 

We hear this argument that if we 
allow production in the Arctic Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge and some of the 
coastal regions, we will be in great 

shape. But, Mr. President, there are 44 
million offshore acres that have been 
leased by the oil companies, but these 
companies have put only 10.5 million of 
those acres into production. Of the 47.5 
million onshore acres under lease for 
oil and gas production, only 13 million 
are in production. Combined, oil and 
gas companies hold leases to 68 million 
acres of Federal land and waters on 
which they are not producing any oil 
and gas, despite the fact they have the 
leases and could be drilling there. Com-
pare that with just 1.5 million acres of 
ANWR that proponents of drilling say 
they want us to open. The vast major-
ity of oil and natural gas resources on 
Federal lands are already open for 
drilling, and they are not being tapped. 

I hear complaints about the 1.5 mil-
lion acres closed off in ANWR, and yet 
we are sitting on roughly 68 million 
acres under lease but not in produc-
tion—why don’t they talk about that? 

So our bill is basically a ‘‘use it or 
lose it’’ lease idea. If you are going to 
sit on these leases and do nothing with 
them, then you ought to be paying a 
higher fee. In our proposal, this fee 
would be $5 per acre per year for the 
first three years. We would then raise 
the fee, if the property remains unused, 
to $25 per acre in the fourth year and to 
$50 per acre in the fifth year and be-
yond. This will be an incentive to com-
panies to put these millions of acres 
where leases have already been granted 
for oil and gas production to actually 
use this land they control. This is our 
answer to the great complaint: Let us 
drill in ANWR. Why not use the leases 
you have already been given? 

I will offer that legislation. 
By the way, the revenue that would 

come in from those production incen-
tive fees would be devoted to the devel-
opment of wind, solar, other alter-
native energy ideas, weatherization 
programs, and, of course, low-income 
energy assistance, to help with what is 
sure to be a staggering cost for mod-
erate and lower income families come 
next winter. 

This is an idea that I think will de-
bunk this notion that if we can only 
produce more by drilling in new areas, 
we will solve our energy problems. 
Well, why aren’t you drilling on the 
millions of acres you have leases on al-
ready instead of complaining about 1.5 
million acres or a few more offshore 
when there are literally millions of 
acres already under lease that oil com-
panies are doing nothing with? If they 
are not going to drill on it, they are 
going to pay more. 

MERIDA INITIATIVE 
Madam President, I wish to address 

the Merida Initiative. As all of my col-
leagues are aware, this bilateral initia-
tive, the Merida Initiative, is a pro-
posal between the United States and 
Mexico designed to combat the shock-
ing increase in drug-related violence in 
Mexico over the past year. 

Last weekend, I spent the weekend at 
an interparliamentary meeting in Mon-
terey, Mexico, with our colleague from 
Tennessee, Senator CORKER, at their 
annual meeting. This is the 47th gath-
ering of the bilateral Members of Con-
gress of the United States and Mexico 
to meet and talk about bilateral issues. 
I am pleased that this was my 20th or 
21st year in which I participated in 
these bilateral meetings with our 
neighbors to the south. But the issue of 
the drug cartels and the violence they 
are causing in that country, not to 
mention our problems on the border, 
was the dominant theme of this past 
weekend’s gathering. Much of the dis-
cussion, as I say, focused around this 
initiative, in large part because of the 
grotesque increase in drug-related vio-
lence in Mexico within recent months. 

While in Mexico, I expressed my con-
dolences to the Mexican people on be-
half of our colleagues here and the 
American people for what they have 
gone through. Some 4,000 people, police 
officers, military personnel, have lost 
their lives to the drug cartels in recent 
months, including the assassination of 
the chief of police of the country, 
Millan Gomez, who was gunned down 
inside his home. Cartel members wait-
ed inside his house to assassinate him. 
This would be tantamount to the Di-
rector of the FBI being gunned down in 
his home in the United States. That is 
how violent these cartels are. That is 
how unafraid they are of any retribu-
tion. So I think the notion of coopera-
tion between our two countries is abso-
lutely critical. 

Mexico, as I said, has been under 
siege, and they need and deserve a com-
bined effort. Though it is the Mexican 
people who bear the brunt of so many 
of these problems they are facing, 
there are, indeed, common security 
challenges affecting both of our people. 
So let me say unequivocally that the 
United States is committed—I believe 
all of us are—to helping and working 
with our colleagues, our neighbor to 
the south, Mexico, to end such vio-
lence. 

President Calderon of Mexico made a 
very sincere gesture in reaching out to 
the United States for cooperation in 
this battle. Combating drug trafficking 
and related violence and organized 
crime through intelligence sharing, law 
enforcement, and institution building 
is critically important. 

But it was unfortunate that the pro-
posal that was made to the Mexican 
Government by the Bush administra-
tion lacked any input or consultation 
with the respective two legislative bod-
ies. That was not just a violation of 
good manners. Rather, if you are going 
to propose these kinds of initiatives, it 
is critically important that you invite 
the Members of Congress who will have 
to appropriate the money and be re-
sponsible for the oversight of these pro-
grams. So at the outset you need to in-
volve Democrats and Republicans in 
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both Chambers, not because you fear 
they are going to object to the pro-
posal, but because you are going to 
need their ongoing support. 

In the case of the Merida Initiative, 
while all the good intentions are there, 
when you announce these proposals 
and do not invite input, you invariably 
end up with a train wreck that caused 
the problems that I had to listen to all 
weekend long in Mexico about whether 
we are putting conditions on these pro-
posals, in some way limiting them or 
certifying this kind of financial assist-
ance to Mexico, which was met with in-
credible hostility by every political 
party in the country—political parties 
that rarely agree on anything, by the 
way, but on the response to the Merida 
Initiative, there was unanimity among 
the political parties in Mexico despite 
what I think is a clear desire to see the 
kind of cooperation we absolutely need 
if we are going to have any success at 
all in taking on these cartels. 

There also needs to be more account-
ability on both sides of the border. My 
primary concern is that Merida, as pre-
sented to both Congresses, focuses too 
much on the short-term fixes, which 
are of course needed, and very little on 
the longer term problems which we 
must address. I do not and would not 
object to this program on that basis 
alone, but I think it is important that 
we acknowledge this shortcoming. 

No one denies that we need well- 
trained and well-equipped police forces 
to confront the most violent criminals, 
and no one doubts that Mexico ur-
gently needs assistance fighting these 
violent criminals. They are tremen-
dously well financed, and they are in-
credibly well armed. They have equip-
ment and armaments that would com-
pete with almost any military in the 
world, let alone a police force. 

But what is equally needed is well- 
trained and well-equipped civilian judi-
cial authorities and institutions to en-
force and uphold the rule of law. We 
must work to combat corruption and 
do a better job of sharing intelligence. 

These are all commonly held goals. 
We must tackle the larger, systemic 
problems which only exacerbate the 
drug trafficking and violence we wit-
nessed over the last number of months. 

Only by creating robust economic al-
ternatives to the drug trade can the 
United States and Mexico together 
build the kind of future that reduces 
the number of people who enter into 
the drug trade either by force or by 
choice. That is why I am very sup-
portive of an approach that more 
broadly promotes regional trade and 
political engagement, an approach that 
fosters sustainable growth through pri-
vate investment, increased foreign aid, 
and supports regional institutions, 
such as the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank. Given our shared border of 
thousands of miles, the United States 
and Mexico must also deepen their bi-

lateral partnership in ways that are 
mutually beneficial, such as more 
closely coordinating border security to 
ensure our goods and services can move 
through more effectively and effi-
ciently. We should promote more busi-
ness and cultural ties and more direct 
investment across the border as well. 
The United States must also support 
Mexico’s integration with its southern 
neighbors as well and the role they 
play in both of our economies. 

While a bilateral approach will be 
necessary, given the interrelated na-
ture of our economies, a regional ap-
proach will be required to ensure effec-
tive and sustainable economic growth 
over the long term. 

In addition to fostering sustainable 
economic development, we must also 
cooperate on financial intelligence and 
counter money-laundering programs 
and combat the black-market peso ex-
change which undermines the very eco-
nomic alternatives we are trying to 
create on a bilateral basis. 

In addition, of course, our own coun-
try must take responsibility for our 
contributions to the growing insecu-
rity and to the violence that occurs in 
Mexico. Though we often fail to admit 
it or take action to address it, one of 
the biggest markets for illegal drugs, 
and by far the largest supplier of weap-
ons to some of the most violent cartels 
in Central South America and Mexico, 
is, of course, our own country. Any sus-
tainable effort to reduce trafficking 
and violence in Mexico must seriously 
address problems on both sides of the 
border, and here, I think, Merida, while 
it is a very good proposal and idea, 
falls a little bit short. 

Despite all this, Merida is a very 
good first start, and I support it. De-
spite the failure of this administration 
to work with and consult Democrats 
and Republicans in both Houses, which 
should happen if we are going to suc-
ceed with this initiative, and despite 
the fact Merida is focused too much, in 
my view, on short-term fixes, and de-
spite the fact Congress will most likely 
not be able to fully fund Merida as 
much as we would like—given problems 
in other places around the world, in-
cluding Burma and Darfur, U.N. peace-
keeping and food aid—this is a good be-
ginning and it is deserving of our sup-
port—identifying the common concerns 
we share with our neighbor to the 
south. 

While in Monterrey, I heard many 
concerns voiced by our Mexican coun-
terparts about some of the language in 
the Merida Initiative, particularly lan-
guage which many of our friends to the 
south are calling conditions in the leg-
islation. Let me be clear, at least for 
my own part. The intent of the Senate 
language is not to condition our aid 
but rather to insist—as Mexicans ought 
to as well—on accountability from 
both our administration and from the 
Government of Mexico. 

I, for one, am not going to sign off on 
a blank check that does not demand 
accountability from this administra-
tion. Of all the terrible lessons we 
learned from Iraq and Afghanistan, 
surely one is that more accountability 
can only be a positive thing, not only 
to guarantee taxpayer money is being 
well spent but also to sustain these 
programs over the longer term. That 
said, I understand Mexico’s sensitivity 
to the idea of conditions, and I agree 
with those sensitivities. 

Many in this Chamber will remember 
the arduous and contentious certifi-
cation process we used to use to deter-
mine whether Mexico was cooperating 
in counternarcotics programs. My 
friend and colleague, Senator PAT 
LEAHY, has been a hero on these issues, 
to me and many others, over many 
years. His concern about human rights 
and accountability of dollars is long- 
standing and never focused on any 
country, or one specific issue. He is 
concerned, as he should and all of us 
should be, to make sure we abolish the 
certification process. 

He was not only cooperative but also 
understood better than most when the 
debate raged in this Chamber about a 
certification bill, because rather then 
ensuring cooperation on counter-
narcotics operations, all certification 
ensured was that the United States and 
Mexico would simply feud day in and 
day out over what qualified—a develop-
ment that benefitted no one but the 
drug traffickers. 

So as a joint effort, we were able to 
change that certification process. And 
cooperation improved dramatically as 
a result, I might add. So I support the 
work Senator LEAHY is engaged in. I 
explained to our Mexican counterparts 
what his intentions were in regard to 
the Merida Initiative, and because of 
the negotiations we have had over the 
last number of days, I believe the 
Merida Initiative, as constructed, is 
going to work well and be received 
well. 

The people of Mexico, indeed, Latin 
Americans in general, have no greater 
friend than PATRICK LEAHY, a Senator 
who champions human rights and has 
worked throughout his career to foster 
closer ties and change in our hemi-
sphere. 

The United States—including myself, 
Senator LEAHY, and others—is com-
mitted to addressing many of the con-
cerns voiced by Mexico and to reaching 
a compromise acceptable to everyone, 
a compromise that will, in the words of 
Senator LEAHY, ‘‘provide support for 
the Merida Initiative in a manner that 
addresses our shared interests and con-
cerns.’’ 

So rather than characterize these on-
going talks with our friends in Mexico, 
as some have in the United States, as 
‘‘rejecting Merida’’ or ‘‘abandoning 
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Mexico’’ or an ‘‘infringement on sov-
ereignty,’’ I believe we have an obliga-
tion—both countries do—to share re-
sponsibilities with our executive 
branch, to tone down the rhetoric, to 
lower the temperature, and to work to-
gether to craft an effective broad-based 
strategy that combats drug trafficking, 
takes on these cartels, and lets them 
know they are never going to prevail in 
the efforts they are using today to ad-
vance their narcotics trafficking. 

It is important that the cartels un-
derstand this debate about the Merida 
Initiative in no way should be con-
strued as a retreat from our common 
goals to see that the cartels are sound-
ly defeated; that they are wiped out as 
cartels trying to do what they do every 
day. 

Secondly, the audiences in our re-
spective countries should understand 
that we will work cooperatively, that 
we will work together to advance this 
cause. I believe that is a sentiment 
that we all share in this Chamber, and 
that people across this country share 
too. 

So working together, I think we will 
get Merida right. I am confident that, 
in the end, we will produce an agree-
ment that will be acceptable to both 
the Mexicans and Americans so we can 
join together in building a safer, more 
productive future and successfully 
combat those engaged in the violence 
within Mexico and along our border 
area. That is our shared goal. That is 
the kind of lasting change I think we 
all want. And through this process, this 
is what I believe we can produce to-
gether. 

I yield the floor for my colleague 
from Pennsylvania, who is here and 
ready to speak. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Pennsylvania is recognized. 

U.S. AND IRAQ AGREEMENTS 
Mr. CASEY. Madam President, I rise 

to discuss two agreements under nego-
tiation between the United States and 
Iraq that have grabbed headlines in re-
cent days as more and more Iraqi poli-
ticians announce their strong opposi-
tion to these agreements. The two 
agreements will shape the presence of 
American military forces in Iraq long 
beyond the tenure of the current ad-
ministration. Unfortunately, the ad-
ministration, in my judgment, is han-
dling these negotiations in the same 
manner that has characterized its en-
tire approach to Iraq since 2003. Its ap-
proach is this: unnecessary secrecy, a 
disdain for congressional input, and an 
arrogant insistence that its course of 
action—the administration’s course of 
action—is the only reasonable option. 

Let me talk about each of these 
agreements. The first agreement to 
which I am referring is a proposed Sta-
tus of Forces Agreement, known by the 
acronym SOFA. The Status of Forces 
Agreement would define the authori-
ties, privileges, and immunities of 

American troops on Iraqi soil and allow 
U.S. forces to remain in Iraq beyond 
December 31, when a U.N. Security 
Council mandate, authorizing the pres-
ence of coalition troops, is scheduled to 
expire. Administration officials insist 
the extension of the U.N. mandate, 
which has been repeatedly renewed on 
an annual basis, is no longer possible; 
the Iraqis seek to return to a normal 
status in the international system and 
no longer want to be the subject of a 
U.N. authorized military operation. 

The second agreement involves a 
more ambiguous ‘‘strategic frame-
work,’’ which would lay out the broad 
political, security, and economic ties 
between our two nations. While the ad-
ministration walked back from pre-
vious statements indicating the United 
States is prepared to offer a binding se-
curity guarantee to Iraq’s Government 
to come to its defense in the event of 
foreign aggression or internal turmoil, 
it is still prepared to agree to ‘‘con-
sult’’—consult—with the Iraqi Govern-
ment under such circumstances. While 
the promise to consult, in the event of 
aggression, has been extended by the 
United States to many nations around 
the world, and is known in diplomatic 
jargon as a ‘‘security arrangement,’’ it 
still raises concern when the United 
States maintains a large-scale troop 
presence in a nation. Any promise to 
consult with a foreign government 
takes on much greater weight when 
more than 100,000 troops are stationed 
there. 

The Congress and the American pub-
lic first learned of these two proposed 
agreements when President Bush and 
Prime Minister Maliki signed a ‘‘Dec-
laration of Principles’’ last November, 
outlining their shared intention to con-
clude negotiations by July 31. A week 
later—a week after July 31—joined by 
five other Senators, I sent a letter to 
President Bush expressing deep con-
cern over the proposed security guar-
antees to the Iraqi Government and the 
insistence of the administration that it 
could conclude both these agreements 
without—without—congressional input 
or approval. Since then, many Mem-
bers of Congress, on both sides of the 
aisle, I might add, have expressed deep 
unease with the administration’s ap-
proach. Some of the questions we have 
raised, including at a Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations hearing in 
April, include the following: Here are a 
couple pertinent questions we should 
be asking and the administration 
should be answering. 

First, why the sudden insistence on a 
termination of the U.N. Security Coun-
cil mandate for the U.S. and other coa-
lition troops in Iraq at the end of this 
year? Why not simply extend the man-
date for another year and allow the 
next President to negotiate a bilateral 
accord with the Iraqis instead of a 
lameduck President? 

Why would we accept a bilateral ac-
cord with the Iraqi Government that 

incorporates greater restrictions— 
greater restrictions—on U.S. troops, 
including limitations on the authority 
to conduct combat operations and de-
tain prisoners of war than the current 
mandate? Why would we agree to that? 
I am a strong opponent of an open- 
ended U.S. combat presence in Iraq, 
but so long as American troops remain 
in Iraq, they should retain the discre-
tion to conduct necessary operations to 
ensure their safety and security. Amer-
ican troops can never answer to a for-
eign government, especially one as dys-
functional as the Iraqi Government is 
now. 

Why has the Iraqi Government com-
mitted to submitting these agreements 
to the approval of the Iraqi Par-
liament, acknowledging a national 
consensus in Iraq must exist to support 
their implementation. Yet the Bush ad-
ministration stubbornly insists the 
Congress of the United States—the 
Congress—can have no formal role in 
approval, even refusing to share a draft 
text with key Members of the Con-
gress. 

Finally, why did the administration 
first characterize the Strategic Frame-
work Agreement as a nonbinding ‘‘dec-
laration’’ but has now changed its tune 
and has agreed, at the request of the 
Iraqis, to categorize it as an executive 
agreement that imposes binding obli-
gations on both sides? 

At a news conference yesterday dur-
ing his overseas trip to Europe, Presi-
dent Bush responded to a question on 
the ongoing negotiations by asserting: 

There’s all kind of noise in their system 
and our system. I think we’ll get the agree-
ment done. 

Well, this isn’t noise, Mr. President. 
What you are hearing is bipartisan 
unease over the course of United 
States-Iraq negotiations and puzzle-
ment over the supposed urgency of con-
cluding these accords instead of merely 
extending the U.N. mandate. 

For the President of the United 
States to dismiss these concerns ex-
pressed by some of the leading foreign 
policy and national security voices in 
the Congress as mere ‘‘noise’’ is offen-
sive and I think represents a funda-
mental misreading of our constitu-
tional system of government. 

As on other issues, I encourage the 
President to listen closely to his Sec-
retary of Defense. In a television inter-
view yesterday, Secretary Gates re-
sponded to a question over congres-
sional input on this issue and on these 
agreements by acknowledging: 

If it emerges in a way that does make bind-
ing commitments that fit the treaty-making 
powers or treaty ratification powers of the 
Senate, then it will have to go in that direc-
tion. 

Let me conclude with this. There is 
no urgency to concluding long-term 
agreements that define the future of 
U.S. military presence in Iraq. There is 
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even less reason to conclude agree-
ments that impose unhelpful restric-
tions on American military personnel 
and obligate the United States to an 
ambiguous commitment to Iraq’s fu-
ture security. I urge the President to 
acknowledge the importance and essen-
tial role the Congress has to play. If 
the President insists on completing 
these agreements during the last days 
of his administration, he should fully 
involve the relevant congressional 
committees in the ongoing negotia-
tions and agree to submit any final ac-
cords for congressional approval. 

I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Wyoming is recognized. 
Mr. BARRASSO. Madam President, I 

rise today in strong support of the Pre-
serving Access to Medicare Act. It was 
introduced by the ranking member of 
the Senate Finance Committee, Sen-
ator GRASSLEY, and I have cosponsored 
the act. 

Having practiced medicine for almost 
25 years, I can tell you that our Na-
tion’s health professionals and our hos-
pitals face tremendous pressures. If 
these pressures are not addressed, it 
can and it will impede access to quality 
health care services. That is why we 
must act now to stop the upcoming 
Medicare physician reimbursement 
cuts. 

But this is not just a physician issue, 
it is a Medicare access issue and a 
Medicare quality issue. If Congress 
does not act, many Wyoming physi-
cians could be forced not only to stop 
seeing Medicare patients, some could 
decide to lay off staff, to restrict office 
hours, or may even leave rural America 
and move to the big cities. 

We, the Senate, must put aside par-
tisan differences and craft a reasonable 
bill that President Bush can and will 
sign into law before June 30. But we 
have to act quickly. Senator GRASSLEY 
has offered legislation that would allow 
us to do that. The Preserving Access to 
Medicare Act provides a 1⁄2-percent 
physician update for the remainder of 
2008. It also makes sure doctors will re-
ceive a 1.1-percent update in 2009. 
These payment increases will preserve 
access to health care for millions of 
Medicare beneficiaries. But the Grass-
ley bill accomplishes much more. It 
improves the quality of care and it 
gives doctors an incentive to report 
quality measures. Senator GRASSLEY’s 
measure also retains the Physician As-
sistance and Quality Improvement 
fund. Congress created that fund spe-
cifically to help stop future cuts. The 
bill that has been defeated eliminates 
this fund. 

The Grassley proposal promotes e- 
prescribing, it promotes electronic 
health records, and it returns owner-
ship of oxygen equipment to the sup-
plier, not the beneficiary. The bill 
curbs abusive Medicare Advantage 
marketing practices, but it does not 

make large across-the-board cuts to 
Medicare Advantage. Doing so would 
disproportionately affect patients in 
rural areas and it would alter policies 
designed to maximize patient choice. 
Most importantly, the Grassley bill 
protects access to quality health care 
for rural patients. 

By now it should come as no surprise 
that rural health care issues are near 
and dear to my heart. I practiced medi-
cine in Casper, WY, for almost 25 years, 
so I have some firsthand knowledge of 
the obstacles families face to obtain 
medical care in rural America. I also 
understand the challenges our hos-
pitals and providers must overcome to 
deliver quality care to families in an 
environment with limited resources. 

In my maiden speech on the floor of 
the Senate, I made a simple pledge to 
the people of Wyoming. I promised 
them I would fight every day, I would 
fight every day to strengthen our rural 
hospitals, our rural health clinics, and 
our community health centers; that I 
would fight every day to increase ac-
cess to primary health care services, 
and I would fight to help successfully 
recruit and retain health care pro-
viders in rural and in frontier America. 

Over the past year I have kept my 
word. Working with the bipartisan Sen-
ate Rural Health Caucus, I led and 
joined in several efforts to preserve and 
strengthen our Nation’s rural health 
care delivery system. I believe the Fed-
eral Government must recognize the 
important differences between urban 
and rural health care providers and re-
spond with appropriate policy. 

Senator GRASSLEY’s Preserving Ac-
cess to Medicare Act includes a robust 
but responsible rural health package. 
Most importantly, the Senator from 
Iowa pays tribute to the late Senator 
Craig Thomas. The bill’s rural equity 
title is called the Craig Thomas Rural 
Hospital and Provider Equity Act. As 
Members of this body know, Senator 
Thomas honorably served as cochair of 
the Senate Rural Health Caucus for 
over a decade. In that position he 
worked closely with his caucus col-
leagues to advance rural and frontier- 
specific health care legislation. Due in 
part to Craig’s efforts, comprehensive 
rural health care bills have a long his-
tory of collaboration and cooperation 
on both sides of the aisle and at both 
ends of this building. 

For example, when Congress enacted 
the Medicare Modernization Act of 
2003, it included a broad health care 
package specifically tailored for rural 
communities, rural hospitals, and with 
rural providers in mind. This was the 
largest rural health care provider pay-
ment package ever considered by Con-
gress. 

The Medicare Modernization Act fi-
nally put rural providers on a level 
playing field with their neighbors in 
larger communities. With the passage 
of the act, Congress put into place 

commonsense Medicare payment provi-
sions critical to maintaining access to 
quality health care in isolated and un-
derserved areas. Rural and frontier 
America achieved a significant victory, 
and there was much to celebrate. 

The mission, however, is not com-
plete. Several of the act’s rural health 
provisions have expired and many are 
set to expire soon. The Craig Thomas 
Rural Hospital and Provider Equity 
Act, which is a title included in S. 3118, 
reauthorizes expiring health care pro-
visions included in the Medicare Mod-
ernization Act. It also takes additional 
steps, steps to address inequities in the 
Medicare payment system that contin-
ually place rural providers at a dis-
advantage. 

First, the legislation recognizes that 
low-volume hospitals have consider-
ably more volatility over time in the 
demand for in-patient services. This 
makes it very difficult for those hos-
pitals to set budget and recruitment 
goals. Many small rural facilities are 
often backed into a financial corner. 
They are forced to convert to what are 
called critical access hospitals in order 
to make ends meet. This provision will 
help certain rural hospitals cover the 
higher cost per patient and stay within 
the prospective payment system. 

Second, the bill reinstates the ‘‘hold 
harmless’’ payments to rural sole com-
munity hospitals. This is a temporary 
fix until analysts can find out why 
some rural hospitals do not perform as 
well under the Medicare Program. S. 
3118 extends the geographic practice 
cost index work floor. As we all know, 
Medicare payments for physician serv-
ices are based on a fee schedule. There 
are three components to the fee sched-
ule: liability, practice, and work. Phy-
sician work is defined as the amount of 
time and skill and intensity necessary 
to provide the medical services. Prior 
to the Medicare Modernization Act, the 
physician work component was lower 
in rural communities than it was in big 
cities. Rural physicians put in as much 
or even more time and more skill and 
greater intensity into their work as 
doctors in the big cities. Rural physi-
cians should not be paid less for their 
work. This is a simple fairness issue 
and it is addressed in the Grassley bill. 

Additionally, the bill would allow 
independent laboratories to continue 
billing Medicare directly for certain 
physician pathology services. 

Finally, S. 3118 would help rural 
areas maintain access to lifesaving 
emergency medical services. Senator 
GRASSLEY’s bill makes sure that rural 
ambulance providers receive a 3-per-
cent add-on payment. This extra pay-
ment is critical and it is critical be-
cause rural emergency medical service 
providers are primarily volunteers. 
They have difficulty recruiting, dif-
ficulty retaining, and difficulty putting 
the time and effort into educating the 
personnel. They also have less capital 
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to buy and upgrade essential equip-
ment. 

The Grassley legislation clearly pre-
serves the achievements gained in the 
Medicare Modernization Act. It also 
gives much needed relief to our rural 
hospitals and to our rural providers. 

The time has come to move beyond 
this political wrangling. We need to 
send a bill to the President that the 
President will sign. Wyoming’s seniors 
and disabled patients are counting on 
us to get it right. We must enact bipar-
tisan legislation now that protects sen-
iors, that pays doctors fairly, and that 
strengthens the rural health care deliv-
ery system. 

I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Vermont is recognized. 
ENERGY 

Mr. SANDERS. Madam President, a 
few months ago I asked my constitu-
ents in the State of Vermont, and it 
turns out people around the country, a 
very simple question. We sent out an e- 
mail and said: Tell me, what does the 
decline of the middle class mean to you 
personally? Not in great esoteric 
terms, not in academic terms—What is 
going on in your life? Frankly, in my 
State we expected to receive a few 
dozen responses. We ended up receiving 
over 700 responses. 

Then I asked people in Vermont and 
also around the country: Tell me what 
these high gas and oil prices mean to 
you. We received 1,100 e-mails that 
came in, 90 percent from Vermont but 
some from around the country. 

I want to do two things this after-
noon. I want to read, in the words of 
ordinary people, what these high gas 
and oil prices are meaning, in terms of 
how they impact their lives; and what 
the decline of the middle class means 
in the words of people who are in the 
midst of that decline. 

For many years I have been very 
angry about the Bush administration 
talking about how strong the economy 
was, how robust the economy was. 
That is like the operation being a suc-
cess except that the patient died. The 
economy has been so great except that 
the working people in the economy are 
seeing a decline in their standard of 
living. What we are seeing, generally 
speaking, in the economy is poverty in-
creasing, the middle class shrinking, 
while the people on top have never had 
it so good since the 1920s. 

Let me read some e-mails that came 
to my office within the last several 
months, mostly from Vermont but oc-
casionally from other parts of the 
country. This is what we heard re-
cently: 

I am a single mother with a 9-year-old boy. 
We lived this past winter without any heat 
at all. Fortunately, someone gave me an old 
wood stove. I had to hook it up to an old un-
used chimney we had in the kitchen. I 
couldn’t even afford a chimney liner—the 
price of liners went up with the price of fuel. 

To stay warm at night my son and I would 
pull off all the pillows from the couch and 
pile them on the kitchen floor. I would hang 
a blanket from the kitchen doorway and we 
would sleep right there on the floor. 

State of Vermont, United States of 
America, 2008. 

Another letter: 
My 90-year-old father in Connecticut has 

recently become ill and asked me to visit 
him. I want to drop everything I am doing 
and go visit him, however I am finding it 
hard to save enough money to add to the 
extra gas I will need to get there. I am self- 
employed with my own commercial cleaning 
service and money is tight, not only with gas 
prices but with everything. 

In other words, here is an instance 
where a 90-year-old father is ill and a 
son cannot even visit him because of 
the high price of gas. 

Another story: 
My husband and I are retired and 65. We 

would have liked to have worked longer but 
because of injuries caused at work and the 
closing of our factory to go to Canada, we 
chose to retire earlier. Now with oil prices 
the way they are we cannot afford to heat 
our home unless my husband cuts and splits 
wood—which is a real hardship as he has had 
his back fused and should not be working 
most of the day to keep up with the wood. 
Not only that, he has to get up two or three 
times each night to keep the fire going. 

Another story: 
I, too, have been struggling to overcome 

the increasing cost of gas, heating oil, food, 
taxes, et cetera. I have to say this is the 
toughest year financially that I have ever 
experienced in my 41 years on this Earth. I 
have what used to be considered a decent job. 
I work hard, pinch my pennies, but the pen-
nies have all but dried up. I am thankful my 
employer understands that many of us can-
not afford to drive to work 5 days a week. In-
stead, I work 3 15-hour days. I have taken 
odd jobs to try to make ends meet. 

Another story: 
I am 55 years old and worse off than my 

adult children. I have worked since age 16. I 
do not live from paycheck to paycheck, I live 
day to day. I can only afford to fill my gas 
tank on my payday. Thereafter, I put $5, $10, 
whatever I can. I cannot afford to pay for the 
food items that I would. I am riding around 
daily to and from work with a quarter of a 
tank of gas. This is very scary as I can see 
myself working until the day that I die. 

Another story: 
I am a working mother of two young chil-

dren. I currently pay, on average, about $80 
a week for gas so that I can go to work; $80 
a week just to go to work. I see the effects 
of the gas increase at the grocery stores and 
at the department stores. On average I spend 
about $150 per week at the grocery store. 
And, trust me, when I say I do not buy prime 
rib, I buy just enough to get us through the 
week, and I cannot afford to make sure that 
we have seven wholesome meals to eat every 
night of the week. Some nights we eat cereal 
and toast for dinner because that is all that 
I have. 

Another story. This is an interesting 
story because I am sure it applies all 
over the country: 

As the chief of a small ambulance service, 
I have seen the impact of rising costs. As the 
service is made up of primarily volunteers, 
we have seen our numbers decline. When so-

liciting for volunteers in the community, we 
have been told that they are unable to put 
the time in due to the need to work more to 
pay their bills. 

Our costs associated with running an am-
bulance 

—this is a volunteer ambulance serv-
ice— 
have also risen in the last few years. When 
discussing with our supplier fuel prices, they 
play a large part in the increase both to the 
manufacturer and to transport. 

Here is another story. This is just in-
credible. It reminds us of all of the 
ways that this increase in gas and oil is 
impacting our people and our commu-
nities. Here is this story: 

My story involves my capacity as an oncol-
ogy social worker working with cancer pa-
tients in an outpatient clinic. I also run an 
emergency fund through the Cancer Patient 
Support Program which provides funds to 
cancer patients in need during their cancer 
journey, including the initial diagnosis, sur-
gery, and treatment period in which they ex-
perience a significant decrease in income 
during a medical leave. 

This is an oncology worker at a hos-
pital. 

I cannot describe how devastating it has 
been for these folks who need to travel great 
distances to get to and from their cancer 
treatment and followup care with the way 
gas prices have been. Many of these folks 
need to travel on a daily basis to radiation 
therapy for several weeks, while others come 
from surrounding counties every 1 to 2 weeks 
for chemotherapy. The high price of gas has 
had a tremendous impact on our ability to 
provide the financial assistance to our emer-
gency fund to all of those in need. 

Imagine someone living in a rural 
area dealing with cancer, dealing with 
chemotherapy, dealing with radiation, 
sick as a dog, worried about the future, 
and then having to worry about how 
they can afford to get to the hospital 
to get the treatment they need. 

Another letter: 
First of all, I am a single mother of a 16- 

year-old daughter. I own a condominium. I 
have worked at the hospital for 16 years and 
make a very good salary, in the high $40,000 
range. I own a 2005 Honda Civic. I filled up 
my gas tank yesterday, April 1. It cost me 
almost $43; that was $3.22 per gallon. That 
was on April 1. If prices stay at that level it 
will cost me $160 per month to fill up my gas 
tank. A year ago it cost me under $20 to fill 
up my tank. 

On and on it goes. I think the mes-
sage is that high gas and oil prices are 
having a devastating impact on tens of 
millions of Americans in every aspect 
of their lives and on our economy. As 
bad as it is all over this country, it is 
especially bad in rural areas where peo-
ple have to travel long distances to 
work, and it is especially devastating 
in cold States where people have to 
spend a huge amount of money for 
home heating oil. 

It seems to me it is absolutely imper-
ative that we get our act together and 
that we do everything we can to lower 
the price of gas and oil. In that regard, 
let me talk a little bit about some of 
the events that have taken place on 
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the floor of the Senate in the last cou-
ple of days. 

I think it is interesting that many 
Americans have already given up on 
any belief that the Bush-Cheney ad-
ministration even understands the 
problem, let alone is prepared to do 
anything about it. It is amazing that 
no one even looks to the White House 
for leadership on this issue, and for ap-
propriate reasons; that is, because 
Bush-Cheney, from the day they have 
been in office, have been much more 
concerned about the profits of large 
multinational corporations, including 
the oil companies, than the needs of or-
dinary Americans. 

There are a few points that I want to 
focus on at this time. First, it is a na-
tional obscenity that at a time when 
oil prices are off the wall, when people 
are paying over $4 for a gallon of gas, 
at exactly this same moment the major 
oil companies are enjoying record-
breaking profits and are giving their 
CEOs outrageous compensation pack-
ages. 

It seems to me that while there are 
multiple causes for why oil and gas are 
soaring, one of the reasons certainly 
has to do with the greed of these huge 
oil companies. And the time is long 
overdue for the Congress to say enough 
is enough and stop ripping off the 
American people. 

During the last 2 years, ExxonMobil 
has made more profits than any com-
pany in the history of the world, mak-
ing over $40 billion in profits last year 
alone—$40 billion, one company. 

But it is not only ExxonMobil; Chev-
ron, ConocoPhillips, Shell, and BP 
have also been making out like ban-
dits. For example, in the first quarter 
of this year, BP announced a 63-percent 
increase in their profits—a 63-percent 
increase in their profits—and people 
are paying over $4 for a gallon of gas. 

As a matter of fact, the five largest 
oil companies, the five largest compa-
nies in this country, have made over 
$600 billion since George W. Bush has 
been President; 7 years, $600 billion in 
profits. 

Let me mention what these large oil 
companies have been doing with some 
of their profits. In the year 2005, Lee 
Raymond, who was then the CEO of 
ExxonMobil, received a retirement 
package of $398 million. Let me repeat 
that. Former CEO leaves his position, 
retirement package of $398 million. 

Workers all over this country, as in-
dicated in the letters that I have read, 
are finding it harder and harder to fill 
their gas tank and get to work. 

In 2006, Ray Irani, who is the CEO of 
Occidental Petroleum—that is the larg-
est oil producer in the State of Texas— 
received over $400 million in total com-
pensation, one of the biggest single- 
year payouts in U.S. corporate history. 

People here tell us, often my friends 
on the other side of the aisle say: Well, 
we have to trust the oil companies. 

They really are concerned about the 
American people. 

I do not think so. I think one has to 
be very naive to believe companies in 
the midst of this energy crisis, when 
people are struggling with these very 
outrageously high prices, when these 
companies are giving hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in compensation pack-
ages to their CEOs, and then they tell 
us that the oil companies are con-
cerned about the American people. I do 
not think so. I really do not. 

The situation is so absurd that there 
was an article the other day in the 
Wall Street Journal. Not only are these 
companies giving huge compensation 
packages to their CEOs, they now have 
a deal that if the CEO dies while he is 
CEO, their heirs and families will re-
ceive huge compensation packages. 

According to the Wall Street Journal 
a couple of days ago, the family of Ray 
Irani, the CEO of Occidental Petro-
leum, will get over $115 million if he 
dies while he holds that job. The family 
of the CEO of Nabors Industries, an-
other oil company, will receive $288 
million. 

Meanwhile, in the northeastern part 
of this country people are saying: How 
am I going to stay warm this winter? 
Prices of home heating oil are soaring. 

We need a windfall profits tax on the 
oil industry. We need to tell them: 
Enough is enough. The windfall profits 
tax on the oil industry is not the only 
thing that we should be doing. We need 
to take a hard look at speculation that 
is taking place in the industry. 

As you well know, as I think the 
American people increasingly know, 
there are estimates out there that as a 
result of the activities of major finan-
cial institutions, such as Goldman 
Sachs, Morgan Stanley, JP Morgan 
Chase, and others, there are estimates 
that between 25 and 50 percent of the 
cost of a barrel of oil today has to do 
with speculation in oil futures. 

Earlier last week, George Soros told 
the Commerce Committee that ramp-
ant speculation in oil and gas futures is 
‘‘intellectually unsound and distinctly 
harmful in its economic con-
sequences.’’ 

We have had representatives in the 
oil industry themselves who have told 
us that speculation is one of the rea-
sons oil prices are so high. Mark Cop-
per with the Consumer Federation of 
America told the Commerce Com-
mittee last week that the speculative 
bubble in the price of oil has cost the 
U.S. economy over a half trillion dol-
lars over the past 2 years and has cost 
U.S. families an average of a $1,500 in-
crease in gasoline and natural gas 
costs. 

So I think those are two areas at 
which we have to take a hard look. 
Now, in terms of speculation, people 
say: Well, this sounds like a conspiracy 
theory. Well, let’s talk about some re-
cent history. In 2000 and 2001, as the 

American people well know, especially 
the people on the west coast, Enron 
successfully manipulated the elec-
tricity markets and drove up prices by 
300 percent. 

Now, what was interesting is during 
the debate over this terrible tragedy on 
the west coast, what was Enron saying? 
They were saying: The reason that 
prices are going up is supply and de-
mand. It is the natural forces of the 
market. Do not blame us. 

That is what they said. I guess that 
is what some of the guys who are now 
in jail, after being convicted for mas-
sive fraud, told the public. 

It was not supply and demand, it was 
excessive manipulation. But it was not 
only Enron in 2000 and 2001, in 2004, en-
ergy price manipulators moved to the 
propane gas markets. That year the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commis-
sion found that BP artificially in-
creased propane prices by purchasing 
‘‘enormous quantities of propane and 
withholding the fuel to drive prices 
higher.’’ That was the Commodities 
Future Trading Commission. 

By the end of February of 2003, BP 
had almost 90 percent of all propane de-
livered on a pipeline that stretches 
from Texas to Pennsylvania and New 
York. BP’s cornering of the propane 
market caused prices to increase by 40 
percent during the month of February 
2004. And as a result of their illegal ac-
tions, our friends at BP paid a $303 mil-
lion fine. 

So we have Enron, those guys are in 
jail, having caused severe economic 
damage on the west coast. We have BP, 
a major oil company, paying a $303 mil-
lion fine. 

But it goes on. In 2006, 2 years ago, 
energy manipulators moved to the nat-
ural gas market, when Federal regu-
lators described that the Amaranth 
Hedge Fund was responsible for artifi-
cially driving up natural gas prices. 

Amaranth cornered the natural gas 
market by controlling as much as 75 
percent of all of the natural gas futures 
contracts in a single month. The sky-
rocketing cost of natural gas cost 
American consumers an estimated $9 
billion. I should point out that the Am-
aranth hedge fund eventually col-
lapsed, as a result of their illegal activ-
ity. 

When people say, let us take a hard 
look at speculation, this is not con-
spiracy theory. This is based on some 
very real economic realities which 
have taken place in the last few years. 

Today, the price of oil has more than 
doubled over the past 14 months. We 
need to find out who is manipulating 
oil and gas prices. Right now, oil and 
gas futures are largely traded on un-
regulated markets and enormous con-
flicts of interest exist between invest-
ment bank analysts, energy traders, 
and employees involved with oil and 
gas infrastructure. 
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The Commodity Futures Trading 

Commission has the authority and re-
sponsibility to prevent fraud, manipu-
lation, and excessive speculation in 
U.S. commodity markets. Unfortu-
nately, this authority and responsi-
bility has largely been abdicated 
through the use of over-the-counter en-
ergy derivatives that are largely un-
regulated and by foreign boards of 
trade that have received no action let-
ters from the CFTC to operate termi-
nals inside the United States, trading 
U.S. commodities to U.S. investors free 
from regulatory oversight. It is pretty 
complicated stuff. But the bottom line 
is, huge amounts of money in oil fu-
tures are being traded in an unregu-
lated, below-the-radar-screen market, 
and we don’t know who is controlling 
what. 

Congress needs to end what some 
have referred to as the ‘‘Wild West’’ of 
energy trading by requiring anyone op-
erating a trading terminal in the U.S. 
trading U.S. commodities to U.S. in-
vestors to register with the CFTC and 
be subject to CFTC oversight. We also 
need to substantially increase margin 
requirements for these trades to make 
it harder for speculators to manipulate 
oil prices. 

In addition, major conflicts of inter-
est exist in the commodities markets. 
Goldman Sachs and other large finan-
cial institutions seem to have a corner 
on virtually every sector of this mar-
ket. When Goldman Sachs and Morgan 
Stanley predict the price of oil will go 
up, so do their profits in the oil futures 
market. When ExxonMobil wants to 
sell or buy oil in the futures market, 
they go to Goldman Sachs or other 
large financial institutions. When Sov-
ereign Wealth Funds, pension funds, or 
smaller dealers want to invest in en-
ergy derivatives, Goldman Sachs and 
other investment banks facilitate 
those trades. Goldman Sachs, Morgan 
Stanley, BP and other major institu-
tional investors even co-founded the 
InterContinental Exchange that now 
trades West Texas Intermediate crude 
oil to U.S. investors free of U.S. regu-
latory oversight. 

And when Morgan Stanley and other 
investment banks need insider knowl-
edge of the heating oil market to ben-
efit their traders, they physically pur-
chase large quantities of heating oil for 
storage and delivery. This is an issue 
that I am paying particular attention 
to. Heating oil prices right now are 
skyrocketing. Right now, fuel dealers 
in my State have told me that the resi-
dential price for heating oil would cost 
about $5 a gallon. If heating oil prices 
keep climbing there are a large number 
of my constituents who are in danger 
of freezing to death. We cannot let that 
happen. 

I want to know why heating oil 
prices are high right now and if Morgan 
Stanley or others are manipulating 
these prices through excessive specula-

tion. We have got to get heating oil 
prices to go down before winter. 

We need to end these massive con-
flicts of interest in the energy mar-
kets. There are a number of ideas that 
I am exploring on this issue, but for 
starters, I strongly believe that the 
commodities market should have simi-
lar laws prohibiting insider trading 
that our securities market currently 
has. 

Further, we must once and for all 
begin to break up OPEC. OPEC is an il-
legal price-fixing cartel that is clearly 
in violation of international trade 
rules. The high price of oil is expected 
to increase OPEC’s crude oil export 
earnings by more than $300 billion this 
year to a record of over $1 trillion. 
That is an astronomical figure. 

The time has come for the President 
to file a complaint with the World 
Trade Organization and demand the 
dismantling of OPEC. The ending of 
collusion with regard to oil production 
will result in increased production and 
lower oil prices. 

Finally, and perhaps most impor-
tantly, over the long term we need a 
strong program to break our reliance 
on fossil fuels once and for all. That 
means transitioning electricity genera-
tion away from fossil fuel power and 
demanding automobiles that get sub-
stantially more miles per gallon. Plug- 
in hybrid prototypes currently get in 
the range of 150 miles per gallon. We 
need to get them out of the laboratory 
and onto the roads. We also have to in-
vest heavily in mass transit, including 
rail and rural bus transportation. 
These steps can help break the power 
of the big energy companies, reduce 
damage to our environment, and create 
millions of good-paying, green-tech-
nology jobs across the country. 

The bottom line is this: Congress and 
the President can no longer sit idly by 
while Americans are getting ripped off 
at the gas pump, and ExxonMobil, 
greedy speculators, and OPEC are al-
lowed to make out like bandits pushing 
oil and gas prices higher and higher. 
The time for action is now. We need to 
lower gas prices. 

That is something we must address, 
if the Congress is going to gain, per-
haps once again—hopefully regain the 
confidence of the American people that 
we understand what is going on in their 
lives, we understand the absolute ne-
cessity of addressing this crisis of high 
gas and oil prices, that we understand 
the necessity of transforming our en-
ergy system away from foreign oil and 
our dependence on foreign oil, away 
from fossil fuels which is causing so 
many problems in terms of global 
warming, that we understand that the 
potential for moving toward energy ef-
ficiency, toward sustainable energy 
such as wind, solar, geothermal, bio-
mass is sitting there right in front of 
us. 

Yesterday there was a conference 
right here in Washington where people 

were talking about plug-in hybrids 
that get 150 miles per gallon. These are 
the kinds of developments we need. 
There has been a lot of discussion 
about a so-called Manhattan project. I 
believe in it. I think if we focus and are 
aggressive and are prepared to trans-
form our energy system, take on the 
big, powerful special interests, we can 
not only create millions of good-paying 
jobs, we can reverse global warming. 
We can address environmental con-
cerns. That is what we have to do. 

The challenge we face is to under-
stand that the oil industry and the coal 
industry have put hundreds of millions 
of dollars into lobbying, campaign con-
tributions, advertising. They are very 
formidable folks. They want the status 
quo. We have been represented by the 
people, presumably not by the special 
interests. Our job is to represent ordi-
nary people. I hope we can do that. If 
we do the right thing, I believe not 
only can we lower gas and oil prices 
today, we can transform our energy 
system and create a much better to-
morrow for our kids and grandchildren. 

I yield the floor and suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the order for the quorum call 
be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Madam President, 
the high cost of gasoline has had a 
crippling effect on the economy of my 
State of Mississippi. The people in my 
State, where earnings are below the na-
tional average, are simply not able to 
keep up with the rising cost of living. 
High gasoline prices not only increase 
the cost of going to work, they also re-
sult in an increased cost of food and 
other consumables. 

As a constituent who called my office 
yesterday said: I can stand the high 
price of gas, but my utility bills have 
stretched me to the breaking point. 

The Daily Journal, a newspaper in 
northeast Mississippi, quoted another 
constituent, Jennifer Skinner, of Tu-
pelo, as saying: 

Working class people can barely make it. 
I’m a single Mom with three kids. 

We have been very fortunate that our 
farmers have been getting record prices 
for corn, soybeans, and wheat, other 
commodities as well, over the last 2 
years. While the value of these com-
modities is high, energy costs have 
caused the inputs for farm operations 
to rise significantly. This has affected 
costs of fertilizer, pesticides, elec-
tricity, and the diesel fuel farmers use. 
As a result, some farmers who have 
worked so hard to produce food at a 
lower cost to the consumer than in any 
other country are not able to sustain 
their farming operations. These high 
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prices and high costs have created a 
cycle of higher food costs that have 
been added to the burden of my con-
stituents. 

Crude oil prices are, of course, linked 
to supply and demand. While there are 
many other compounding factors, such 
as a weakened dollar, we must remem-
ber that at the root of the problem is 
the increased worldwide demand for en-
ergy. According to the Federal High-
way Administration, Americans drove 
12 billion fewer miles in the first quar-
ter of this year compared with the 
same period last year. Americans are 
driving less due to increased costs. 
However, the decreased demand for en-
ergy in America has had little effect on 
the increased worldwide demand. 

We know that demands for oil will 
continue to escalate as more devel-
oping countries use crude oil. Accord-
ing to the International Energy Agen-
cy, between now and 2030, China and 
India will account for 70 percent of all 
new demand for oil. The Congress and 
the administration must consider now 
how much future demands will increase 
in the coming years. While there are 
steps I believe the Congress can take to 
help cope with higher prices in the 
short term, our future demands for en-
ergy independence will require us to 
move to new sources of fuel. Americans 
are looking to their leaders for an-
swers. They want to know what the 
Congress can do to help them through 
these hard times. 

As we consider energy policies that 
will ease the burdens of higher costs 
for our constituents and their strug-
gling businesses, we should not impose 
policies that create higher tax burdens 
or costs for energy companies. Higher 
taxes will not lead to lower prices but 
will only serve to increase the expenses 
of doing business that will be passed on 
to the consumers. Our economy relies 
heavily on transportation. A policy 
that doesn’t provide real long-term re-
forms to the way our country acquires 
and uses energy will not provide Amer-
icans with a better deal or a stronger 
economy. 

While we search for better energy 
sources, we must remember that until 
developing technologies are able to cre-
ate affordable and efficient fuels, the 
short-term supply-and-demand prob-
lems will still exist. Some Senators 
have called for increased exploration 
and drilling. While I am always mind-
ful of protecting our environment, I 
think we need to be reminded that ad-
vancements in drilling technology over 
the last several years mean we are 
much better able to protect our valu-
able natural resources as we explore for 
new energy. 

In addition to acquiring more crude 
oil within the United States—and off-
shore drilling provides another oppor-
tunity—we should do all we can to pro-
mote the exploration and use of oil 
shale. I know the distinguished Sen-

ator from New Mexico talked about his 
views, which include the use of oil 
shale. It is already used extensively in 
many other countries. 

According to the Congressional Re-
search Service, there is a potential 
equivalent of 1.8 trillion barrels of oil 
to be found in America alone. It is my 
hope the Congress, the administration, 
and private industry will come to-
gether, work together with those who 
are concerned about environmental 
consequences and impacts, deal with 
those challenges in a thoughtful and ef-
fective way, and proceed with explo-
ration and extraction of oil shale. The 
Energy Policy Act of 2005 identified oil 
shale as a very important resource that 
should be developed. While progress in 
the development of this important re-
source has occurred, we should do more 
to make oil shale resources as a motor 
fuel into a reality. 

Peter J. Robinson, vice chairman of 
Chevron Corporation, recently testified 
before the House Select Committee on 
Energy Independence and Global 
Warming. He said: 

The search for the next source of energy— 
whether it be oil or next-generation fuels 
from renewable sources—takes enormous 
capital, specialized expertise and the organi-
zational capability that characterizes Chev-
ron. Transforming raw materials into usable 
energy products and delivering them to mar-
ket some six continents takes substantial fi-
nancial strength, advanced technology, and 
human energy. 

I think Mr. Robinson is correct when 
he says we face a huge undertaking in 
determining the next source of fuel. I 
also believe the Congress should not be 
in the business of trying to pick a win-
ner for the next form of energy. Rath-
er, we should be doing what we can to 
promote all forms of alternative ener-
gies that show promise through appro-
priated research dollars, grants, and 
public/private partnerships. 

In Mississippi, we are prepared to 
play a major role in the development of 
new energy. Our farmers have the 
knowledge and expertise to create re-
newable feedstocks such as corn, soy-
beans, timber, grasses, animal fats, and 
even wastewater. The University of 
Southern Mississippi, for example, is 
engaged in research to create more ef-
ficient and lower cost fuel cell mem-
branes. The University of Mississippi is 
using termite research in an innovative 
approach to cellulosic energy research. 

In addition to researching alter-
native fuels that include waste water, 
timber, and other feedstocks, Mis-
sissippi State University students were 
winners of the 2008 Challenge X Com-
petition. This competition is a partner-
ship between the Department of En-
ergy and General Motors. It challenges 
university students to create vehicles 
that are more fuel efficient and 
produce lower emissions. 

I am proud of my State’s commit-
ment and contribution to creating a 
better energy future, and I hope we can 

continue to work hard to make the 
ideas and efforts of these students and 
university researchers and our entire 
population in our State who are in-
volved in this challenge a reality. 

I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NEL-

SON of Florida). The clerk will call the 
roll. 

The bill clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to speak as in 
morning business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is recognized with unanimous con-
sent. 

f 

HABEAS CORPUS 

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. I thank the Chair. 
This morning, the Supreme Court 

struck down as unconstitutional the 
portion of the Military Commissions 
Act of 2006 which denied habeas corpus 
rights to detainees at Guantanamo 
Bay. In making its decision, the Su-
preme Court has recognized that de-
tainees at Guantanamo cannot be de-
nied the fundamental legal right to ha-
beas corpus, enshrined in the Constitu-
tion. 

Writing for the majority, Justice 
Kennedy wrote: 

The laws and the Constitution are designed 
to survive, and to remain in force, in ex-
traordinary times. Liberty and security can 
be reconciled; and in our system they are 
reconciled within the framework of the law. 

I think that is a very important 
statement. I think it crystallizes a lot 
of the debates this Senate has been 
having over the past 5 to 6 years. It 
recognizes the importance of the rule 
of law, one of the most fundamental 
values our country was founded upon. 

Detainees at Guantanamo have been 
in a legal quagmire since 2002. As the 
Court recognized, some have been held 
without court review for more than 6 
years—6 years—many in isolation for 
long periods of time. The Court specifi-
cally stated it was not ruling on the 
issue of whether the writ for habeas 
corpus should be issued or whether de-
tainees should be released. Rather, the 
decision focused on the fact that the 
detainees are entitled to the funda-
mental right of habeas corpus as a 
means to review whether they are 
being properly held. 

Four times now the Supreme Court 
has stepped in and struck down the 
Bush administration’s policies at 
Guantanamo. Four times. In the Hamdi 
and Rasul decisions, the Court stated 
that U.S. law applied to Guantanamo 
and that detainees had to be deter-
mined enemy combatants before they 
could be held. 
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